MICRO ENTERPRISE IDEAS  2018-19

• Responsible Tourism- Handicraft, Home stay, Tourism Guide
• Railway Kiosk, Water Vending Machine
• Hi Tech stall mobile fish stall
• Virgin Coconut oil units, Coconut Chips units
• Trans Gender – Fashion designing unit
• Street light servicing unit
• Saphalam cashew exporting platform
• Rice Producer Company
• Women Farmers Consortium
• Agro based ME
• Well recharging units
• Drivers in Tribal areas
• Women Hostel
• Studio
• Mattanur Airport- Wayside Cool Bars in association with PWD
• Mini Bazaar
• Highway Thattukada/ Highway Snack Counter
• Travel Agency
• Courier Service
• Designer Green Shops
• Theerodayam- Coastal ME
• Branding of Cafe- Malabar Makkani
• Curry Powder CFC
• College level- ME Start Up
• Wayside Amenity Center
• Saranya Convergence
• Event Management
• Marketing opportunities in association with Civil supplies Department
• Formula purchase for Food Processing Industries from CFTRI, CTCRI, SPICE RESEARCH INSTITUTE
• Ambulance Service
• Milma Shoppe
• Cakes and Bakes- Branded Bakery
• Apiculture
• Mushroom Cultivation